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'p holle phreak' losses 
CHICAGO - It took some soul-search

ing to write this letter because I truly 
recognize your editorial prerogatives. 
But I feel a sense of duty to reply to 
your .. Between the Lines" item ["Per
spective," Oct. 14] describing a conven
tion of "phone phreaks." I note ·the 
tongue-in-cheek approach,. ~t ~pe you 
will excuse me if I express c;oncern for 
your terming the theft of telephone serv
ice a "sport," "science," and "good. 
clean fun.~ .· 

The subject is not taken so lightly by· 
the public, some 2,000 telephone com
panies across the country [including the 

~ Bell System] which stand to lose an 
estimated $17.5 million this year due to 
telephone fraud - or by the more than 
500 people whb have been ~nvicted of 
stealing service in. the first half of 1973. 

When you talk about "beating" ~he 
.phone. company, you ·are really talking 
about beating all the honest telephone 
tustoniers. They are the ones who ulti
mately have to make up these losses. 
Certainly, a few think it is fun ' to "beat 
the system" and believe it is perfectly 
all right to rip off the "big" phone com
pany and others. But any way you slice 
it, the person who steals telephone ~erv-. 
ice is a thiet - just as is a shoplifter, 
an armed robber; or the robbers of · 
your ~perboys. . . 

I wonder how The Chicago Tribune 
would react to a similar artiCle in a 
competing publication describing how 
to "beat" The Tribune out of needed 
revenues by stealing copies of The Trib
une. It would be easy to substitute the 
words "Chicago Tribune'·' for "Ma Bell" 
and come up with a concluding sen
tence that reads: "Advocates feel hat 
it's g~ clean fun and that The Chicago . 

Tribune, besides curbing freedom of 
speech for profit, is making too much 
money. " 

You would certainly have a right to 
protest such an invitation to common 
thievery. I feel the same way. 

Louis B. Egenberger 
General Security and Defense Manager, 

Ill inois Bell Telephone Co. . 

'Winter of darklless' 
CHICAGO-I must take exception to 

the letter by Mr. Powers [Voice of the 
People, Oc!. 14] regarding the. ~ of 
4~yjight sav1ng: t1me· ~ ~ -y~al': · Even 
with the advanced time, sunset would 
still occur ·before 6 p. m. in winter. If 
the time were advanced to give more 
light in the ev~nings, the . mornings 
would become dark. There is no w.ay 
one can stretch the nine-hour winter 
day into the 15-hour s u m m e r day. 
Furthermore, winter skies in Chicago 
are usually overcast; which necessitates 
indoor lighting even at noon. Daylight 
saving time can't change the weather. 

Any way one looks at it, we'll always 
have a ·"winter of darkness." 

Robel't H. Hays Jr. 
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